
ALTOVA AND DATAPOWER TEAM TO DELIVER 
UNPRECEDENTED AGILITY FOR XML WEB SERVICES 

SECURITY  
 

XMLSPY 5 Integrates with XS40 XML Security Gateway to Deliver First Ever XML 
Development Environment for Configuration of Web Services Security Policies 

 
 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass.--March 17th, 2003--  DataPower Technology, Inc. 
(http://www.datapower.com), the leading provider of intelligent XML-aware network 
infrastructure, and Altova, Inc. (http://www.altova.com), a leading provider of XML 
software tools solutions, today announced the availability of XMLSPY 5 integrated with 
the Datapower XS40 XML Security Gateway™. The unified solution addresses 
enterprise the need for centralized XML Web Services security without forcing 
application developers to alter pre-existing design and deployment practices in any way.  

Altova's XMLSPY is the world's leading XML development tool set with over 90% 
market share for XML development environments. The XMLSPY 5 XML development 
environment provides visual design, development and debugging for all types of XML 
documents including XML schema, XSLT, SOAP and WSDL, making it a preferred 
choice for the design of XML and XML Web Services applications.  

DataPower's XS40 is an XML security gateway that leverages patent-pending XG3 
technology to deliver processing power not available in any other XML engine. This 
performance advantage provides superior levels of security for XML Web services, 
including XML filtering, schema validation, XML Encryption, XML Signature, WS-
Security and other functions, all of which require extensive XML processing.  

"XML Web Services security crosses both the network and the application domains," 
said Alexander Falk, President and CEO at Altova, Inc. "DataPower's support for 
XMLSPY 5 provides our customers with the ability to centralize security policies in a 
wirespeed network device without having to write new code or learn a new tool. Through 
this integration, the same XML files that are created and edited with XMLSPY 5 can be 
seamlessly harnessed by the XS40 to provide sophisticated security functionality."  

With the integration of XMLSPY 5 and the XS40, enterprises can now substantially 
reduce the time it takes to secure and launch applications into deployment. While many 
application developers provide security functions deep within an application, many 
enterprises are centralizing XML Web services security in security gateways that allow a 
network operations group to secure and monitor multiple applications simultaneously. 
Security policies within the DataPower XS40 are completely XML-based so that 
developers can quickly and easily use existing XML Schema, WSDL and other XML 
application files to assign filtering rules, access control and overall policy management.  

The performance of the XS40 is complemented by an industry leading XML-centric 
architecture - only DataPower utilizes flexible XML-based security policies within a 
hardware device that can be easily augmented with a quick stylesheet or configuration 
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change so that enterprises can adapt easily to emerging standards or initiate new security 
practices, essentially future-proofing their applications security. Using XMLSPY 5 and 
the XS40 enterprises can for the first time centralize XML Web Services security 
functions in a drop-in, reliable network device while all security policies and access 
control are handled from an interface familiar to application developers.  

"DataPower continues to deliver on its vision of XML-Aware networking with the 
industry's first-ever XML Development Environment-based control of XML Web 
services security policies. Using XMLSPY 5, sophisticated developers can continue to 
configure and update security policies in well-understood formats such as WSDL while 
policy execution is handled quickly and securely by a purpose-built network device," said 
Eugene Kuznetsov, founder, president and CTO of DataPower Technology. "This 
partnership represents DataPower and Altova's vision and understanding that 
comprehensive XML Web Services security takes both the network and the application 
into account."  

Altova and DataPower Technology will be exhibiting at Web Services Edge East in 
Boston on March 19 and 20th in Booth#115 and #417 respectively.  

Availability and Pricing 
XMLSPY 5 and XS40 as integrated solution is available immediately. By installing a 
software plug-in, developers using XMLSPY 5 are able to select the DataPower XS40 
from a pull down menu of XML processors. The plug-in is available from DataPower as 
an executable file on the XS40 resource CD and allows for the quick and easy installation 
in any XMLSPY 5 environment. Pricing for the solution starts at $64,995. The XMLSPY 
5 Professional Edition includes an XSLT debugger and is available for stand-alone 
purchase for $399 from the Altova online shop, located at http://www.altova.com/order.  

About Altova, Inc.  
Altova, Inc. is a leading provider of XML software solutions with offices in Beverly, MA 
and headquarters in Vienna, Austria. The privately held company was founded in 1992 
and has been actively involved in the XML market from the early conception of 
Extensible Markup Language. Altova's XMLSPY 5 is the leading choice of Fortune 500 
and Global 1000 companies. Altova's XMLSPY 5 product line is the best-selling XML 
tools suite and has won the leading industry awards. Altova is a member of the W3C and 
WS-I. Visit Altova on the web at http://www.altova.com.  

About DataPower 
DataPower provides enterprises with intelligent XML-Aware network infrastructure to 
ensure unparalleled performance, security and manageability of next-generation 
applications and XML Web Services. DataPower’s patented XML Generation Three 
(XG3™) technology powers the industry’s first wire-speed XML-aware networking 
devices that provide immediate return on technology investments while streamlining 
application deployments. Founded in 1999, DataPower is privately held and based in 
Cambridge, MA. For more information about DataPower Technology, please contact 
617-864-0455 or visit www.datapower.com
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